Optimal learning takes place in all areas of life to grasp the many facets of society, culture, history, art, and more. Trips offer shared experiences to explore our world in authentic settings.

Use these activity levels to judge your ability to enjoy any trip.

Level 1: Minimal walking/standing, may include some steps.
Level 2: Moderate walking/standing, up to half a mile, may include stairs and/or uneven terrain.
Level 3: Lots of walking/standing for multiple hours, may include flights of stairs and/or uneven terrain.
Level 4: Extensive walking, more than 5 miles, includes climbing stairs or hilly walkways and/or extended weather exposure.

Day Trips

Registration opens for new day trips on Monday, Feb. 19.
Register early! Spots are limited; waitlists available. Please note: Day trip registrants receive a confirmation email approximately one week prior to the trip date with final details, including exact departure time. For assistance or to change your registration, call 740-363-6677.

BROADWAY IN COLUMBUS: MAMMA MIA! WAITLIST AVAILABLE
Tuesday, March 12; estimated timing: 6:30 p.m. bus departure, 11:30 p.m. return.
For nearly 25 years, people all around the world have fallen in love with the characters, the story, and the music that make “Mamma Mia!” the ultimate feel-good show. Set on a Greek island paradise where the sun always shines, a tale of love, friendship, and identity is beautifully told through the timeless hits of ABBA. Enjoy this musical with fellow SourcePoint travelers at Columbus’ Ohio Theatre. Activity Level 1. Registration through Feb. 27. Fee: $100 for members; $120 for non-members.

BROADWAY IN COLUMBUS: CLUE - A NEW COMEDY
Tuesday, April 9; estimated timing: 6:15 p.m. bus departure, 10 p.m. return.
Murder and blackmail are on the menu when six mysterious guests assemble at Boddy Manor, aka Columbus’ Ohio Theatre,
a night they’ll never forget! Was it Mrs. Peacock in the study with the knife? Or was it Colonel Mustard in the library with the wrench? Based on the cult 1985 Paramount movie and inspired by the classic Hasbro board game, Clue is the whodunit that will leave you dying of laughter and keep you guessing until the final twist. Activity Level 1. Registration through March 26. Fee: $80 for members; $100 for non-members.

KANSAS 50TH ANNIVERSARY TOUR-ANOTHER FORK IN THE ROAD
Saturday, April 20; estimated timing: 5 p.m. bus departure, 11:30 p.m. return.
With a legendary career spanning five decades, KANSAS has firmly established itself as one of America’s iconic classic rock bands. This “garage band” from Topeka released their debut album in 1974 and have gone on to sell more than 30 million albums worldwide. KANSAS has played to sold-out arenas and stadiums throughout North America, Europe, and Japan. They are coming to Newark’s Midland Theatre. Please note: Do not delay registering; the concert is sold out. Activity Level 1. Registration through April 6. Fee: $130 for members; $150 for non-members.

BALLETMET COLUMBUS: ROMEO & JULIET AND LUNCH
Friday, April 26; estimated timing: 9:30 a.m. bus departure, 3:45 p.m. return.
Dashing sword fights, ballroom grandeur, and a romantic balcony scene evoke the essence of Shakespeare’s iconic play. The ballrooms of Verona are filled with refined elegance and pure emotion as the star-crossed lovers tell their story. Rossen Milanov conducting the Columbus Symphony Orchestra will bring the beauty of Prokofiev to this timeless production at Columbus’ Ohio Theatre. Lunch with group on your own at Budd Dairy Food Hall in the Italian Village neighborhood. Activity Level 1. Registration through April 12. Fee: $65 for members; $85 for non-members.

BROADWAY IN COLUMBUS: TINA THE MUSICAL NEW!
Tuesday, May 7; estimated timing: 6:15 p.m. bus departure, 11:30 p.m. return.
An uplifting comeback story like no other, TINA – The Tina Turner Musical is the inspiring journey of a woman who broke barriers and became the Queen of Rock n’ Roll. One of the world’s best-selling artists of all time, Tina Turner won 12 Grammy Awards® and her live shows have been seen by millions, with more concert tickets sold than any other solo performer in music history. Don’t miss this celebration of the acclaimed artist and her much loved songs with fellow SourcePoint travelers. Activity Level 1. Registration through April 23. Fee: $85 for members; $105 for non-members.

RINGLING BROS. AND BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS NEW! MULTI-GENERATIONAL!
Friday, May 10; estimated timing: 5:30 p.m. bus departure, 10:15 p.m. return.
Get ready for The Greatest Show On Earth®! The reimagined Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey® invites Children Of All Ages to a spectacle of superhuman feats. At Schottenstein Center, Columbus, feel part of the show in an immersive, 360-degree environment with new technology that creates real connections between you and incredible performers from all over the world. Witness daring and never-before-seen acts on a highwire, trapeze, bicycle, and more. Come fun, come all! Plan now to make a memory with the young at heart and/or bring one member of the younger set ages 6 and up per adult. At the time of registration, a permission form for child will be available. The form must be signed by a legal guardian and returned to SourcePoint by May 2.
Activity Level 2.  
*Registration through April 26.*  
*Fee: $50 for members; $70 for non-members.*

**DAWES ARBORETUM AND LUNCH AT YE OLDE MILL NEW!**

Monday, May 20, 8:30 a.m. bus departure, 3 p.m. return.

The Dawes Arboretum is one of Newark, Ohio's many hidden gems: a scenic paradise with a vast collection of forest and ornamental trees, plants, and shrubs from around the world. Founded in 1929 by Beman and Bertie Dawes, The Arboretum was inspired by the couple's love of trees and nature. Explore this 2,000-acre facility and experience the wonder of nature. Lunch included at Ye Olde Mill Restaurant in Utica. Visit the Velvet Ice Cream Parlor, too! Activity Level 3.  
*Registration through May 6.*  
*Fee: $95 for members; $115 for non-members.*

---

**Overnight Trip Meetings**

**PRE-TRIP MEETING: VIRGINIA WINE COUNTRY**  
**Wednesday, April 10, 9:30-10:30 a.m.**  
For Virginia Wine Country trip registrants to review particulars and have questions answered by World of Travel in person at SourcePoint. Trip details will be sent by World of Travel about one week ahead.

**PRE-TRIP MEETING: SWITZERLAND & BEYOND**  
**Tuesday, April 16, 9:30-11 a.m.**  
For Switzerland & Beyond trip registrants to review particulars and have questions answered by World of Travel in person at SourcePoint. Trip details will be sent by World of Travel about one week ahead.

**INFO MEETING: PRIME TOURS NEW!**  
**Thursday, April 18, 9-10:15 a.m.**  
For those interested in our June through December 2024 trips with Prime Tours.

**INFO MEETING: WORLD OF TRAVEL NEW!**  
**Thursday, May 2, 9-10:15 a.m.**  
For those interested in our June through December 2024 trips with World of Travel.

**PRE-TRIP MEETING: OUTER BANKS**  
**Wednesday, May 22, 9:30-10:30 a.m.**  
For Outer Banks trip registrants to review particulars and have questions answered by World of Travel in person at SourcePoint. Trip details will be sent by World of Travel about one week ahead.

**PRE-TRIP MEETING: CANADIAN MARITIMES**  
**Tuesday, May 28, 9:30-11 a.m.**  
For Canadian Maritimes trip registrants to review particulars and have questions answered by World of Travel in person at SourcePoint. Trip details will be sent by World of Travel about one week ahead.

**PRE-TRIP MEETING: VOYAGE OF THE GLACIERS**  
**Tuesday, June 18, 9:30-10:30 a.m.**  
For Voyage of the Glaciers trip registrants to review particulars and have questions answered by World of Travel in person at SourcePoint. Trip details will be sent by World of Travel about one week ahead.

**PRE-TRIP MEETING: WILD WONDERS OF SOUTHERN AFRICA**  
**Thursday, Aug. 1, 9:30-11 a.m.**  
For Wild Wonders of Southern Africa trip registrants to review particulars and have questions answered by World of Travel in person at SourcePoint. Trip details will be sent by World of Travel about one week ahead.
PRE-TRIP MEETING: AUTUMN IN NEW YORK
Tuesday, Oct. 1, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
For Autumn in New York trip registrants to review particulars and have questions answered by World of Travel in person at SourcePoint. Trip details will be sent by World of Travel about one week ahead.

2024 Overnight Trips
*Individual trip brochures are available at MySourcePoint.org/EC, in the enrichment center gathering room, and on the noted travel partner’s website and by request to Mary Ann Evans, Trips Coordinator. See page 1 for her contact information. If you register online at our travel partner’s website, be sure that you and your traveling companions note “SourcePoint” on your trip registration form.*

VIRGINIA WINE COUNTRY
*April 24-27 (4 days/3 nights).*
Please refer to the trip brochure for details. Travel arrangements made by World of Travel. Call World of Travel at 614-451-4882 for availability.
Fee: $1,499 per person based on double occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.

TULIP TIME 2024
*May 6-8 (3 days/2 nights).*
Please refer to the trip brochure for details. Travel arrangements made by Prime Tours. Registration and a deposit of $100 per person is due to Prime Tours to secure reservation. Registration remains available after the non-refundable date of Feb. 5 until the tour sells out.
Fee: $889 per person based on double occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.

OUTER BANKS
*June 2-7 (6 days/5 nights).*
Please refer to the trip brochure for details. Travel arrangements made by World of Travel. Registration and a deposit of $500 per person is due to World of Travel to secure reservation with the balance due by March 22.
Fee: $1,999 per person based on double occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.

ENCHANTED ISLANDS OF THE CANADIAN MARITIMES
*June 15-22 (8 days/7 nights).*
Please refer to the trip brochure for details. Travel arrangements made by Prime Tours. Registration and a deposit of $1,000 per person is due to World of Travel to secure reservation with the balance due by April 1.
Fee: $4,399 per person based on double occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.

GRAND CANYON, MIGHTY 5 UTAH AND LAS VEGAS
*June 20-28 (9 days/8 nights).*
Please refer to the trip brochure for details. Travel arrangements made by Prime Tours. Registration and a deposit of $500 per person is due to Prime Tours to secure reservation with the balance due by March 15.
Fee: $4,758 per person based on double occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.

VOYAGE OF THE GLACIERS
*July 5-13 (9 days/8 nights).*
Please refer to the trip brochure for details, including for the supplemental Alaska Land Post-Cruise. Travel arrangements made by World of Travel. Registration and a deposit of $1,000 per person is due to World of Travel to secure reservation with the balance due by March 15.
Fee: $3,499 per person based on double occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.
WEST VIRGINIA MOUNTAIN RAILS  
Aug. 8-10 (3 days/2 nights).  
Please refer to the trip brochure for details.  
Travel arrangements made by World of Travel.  
Registration and a deposit of $500 per person is due to World of Travel to secure reservation with the balance due by May 31.  
*Fee: $999 per person based on double occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.*

UPSTATE NEW YORK WINE & WATERFALLS  
Aug. 12-15 (4 days/3 nights).  
Please refer to the trip brochure for details.  
Travel arrangements made by Prime Tours.  
Registration and a deposit of $100 per person is due to Prime Tours to secure reservation with the balance due by May 1.  
*Fee: $998 per person based on double occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.*

WILD WONDERS OF SOUTHERN AFRICA  
**LIMITED SPACE**  
Aug. 27-Sept. 8 (13 days/12 nights).  
Please refer to the trip brochure for details, including for the supplemental Victoria Falls Post-Tour option.  
Travel arrangements made by World of Travel.  
Registration and deposit of $1,000 per person is due to World of Travel to secure reservation with balance due by May 24.  
*Fee: $5,699 per person based on double occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.*

ALASKA CRUISE  
Aug. 30-Sept. 7 (9 days/8 nights).  
Please refer to the trip brochure for details including for the optional additional land package, Denali Explorer, Aug. 27-30.  
Travel arrangements made by Prime Tours.  
Registration and a deposit of $500 per person is due to Prime Tours to secure reservation with the balance due by April 20.  
*Fee: from $2,518 per person based on double occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.*

NEWFOUNDLAND, CANADA- COME FROM AWAY TOUR  
Sept. 5-12 (8 days/7 nights).  
Please refer to the trip brochure for details.  
Travel arrangements made by Prime Tours.  
Registration and a deposit of $500 per person is due to Prime Tours to secure reservation with the balance due by May 3.  
*Fee: from $4,299 per person based on double occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.*

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH COUNTRY  
Sept. 16-19 (4 days/3 nights).  
Please refer to the trip brochure for details.  
Travel arrangements made by Prime Tours.  
Registration and a deposit of $100 per person is due to Prime Tours to secure reservation with the balance due by July 12.  
*Fee: $1,098 per person based on double occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.*

COLUMBIA AND SNAKE RIVERS ADVENTURE  
Sept. 19-26 (8 days/7 nights).  
Please refer to the trip brochure for details.  
Travel arrangements made by World of Travel.  
Registration and a deposit of $750 per person is due to World of Travel to secure reservation with the balance due by June 21.  
*Fee: $2,999 per person based on double occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.*

OHIO STATE FOOTBALL AT MICHIGAN STATE  
Sept. 27-29 (3 days/2 nights).  
Please refer to the trip brochure for details.  
Travel arrangements made by Prime Tours.  
Registration and a deposit of $100 per person is due to Prime Tours to secure reservation with the balance due by June 21.  
*Fees: $845 per person based on double occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.*
FALL IN WEST VIRGINIA
Oct. 7-10 (4 days/3 nights).
Please refer to the trip brochure for details.
Travel arrangements made by Prime Tours.
Registration and a deposit of $100 per person is due to Prime Tours to secure reservation with the balance due by Aug. 2.
Fee: $1,049 per person based on double occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.

AUTUMN IN NEW YORK
Oct. 9-15 (7 days/6 nights).
Please refer to the trip brochure for details.
Travel arrangements made by World of Travel.
Registration and a deposit of $500 per person is due to World of Travel to secure reservation with the balance due by July 12.
Fee: $1,999 per person based on double occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.

SMOKY MOUNTAIN CHRISTMAS
Nov. 30-Dec. 4 (5 days/4 nights).
Please refer to the trip brochure for details.
Travel arrangements made by World of Travel.
Registration and a deposit of $500 per person is due to World of Travel to secure reservation with the balance due by Sept. 13.
Fee: $1,899 per person based on double occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.

GREENBRIER HOLIDAY
Nov. 13-15 (3 days/2 nights).
Please refer to the trip brochure for details.
Travel arrangements made by World of Travel.
Registration and a deposit of $500 per person is due to World of Travel to secure reservation with the balance due by Aug. 30.
Fee: $1,199 per person based on double occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.

2025 Overnight Trips
SPRING IN THE VALLEY OF THE SUN NEW!
March 16-22, 2025.
Please refer to the trip brochure for details.
Travel arrangements made by Prime Tours.
Registration and a deposit of $100 per person is due to Prime Tours to secure reservation with the balance due by Dec. 15.
Fee: $2,758 per person based on double occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.

SOUTHERN HOLLY DAYS
Dec. 6-10 (5 days/4 nights).
Please refer to the trip brochure for details.
Travel arrangements made by World of Travel.
Registration and a deposit of $500 per person is due to World of Travel to secure reservation with the balance due by Sept. 27.
Fee: $1,899 per person based on double occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.

NEW YORK HOLIDAY
Dec. 17-20 (4 days/3 nights).
Please refer to the trip brochure for details.
Travel arrangements made by Prime Tours.
Registration and a deposit of $100 per person is due to Prime Tours to secure reservation with the balance due by Oct. 2.
Fee: $1,475 per person based on double occupancy. Other rate info available in flyer.